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"It is my plan to build a school of music second to none."

—William Grant Egbert (1867–1928) Founder, Ithaca Conservatory of Music
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PINNACLE BRASS

Cassandra Large and Jesse King, trumpets
Tyler Ogilvie, French horn
Matthew Haines, trombone
Christian Carichner, tuba

Toreador Song

Georges Bizet
(1838-1875)
arr. Walter Barnes

Contrapunctus I

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685-1750)
ed. Robert King

Ain’t Misbehavin’

Fats Waller
arr. Lee Norris

Londonderry Air

Traditional
arr. Jack Gale

INTERMISSION

Beer Barrel Polka

arr. Paul Nagle

Earle of Oxford’s Marche

William Byrd
arr. Gamble/CCB

Tuba Tiger Rag

Harry DeCosta

Cassandra Large is from the studio of Kim Dunnick.
Jesse King is from the studio of Frank G. Campos.
Tyler Ogilvie is from the studio of Alex Shuhan.
Matthew Haines is from the studio of Harold Reynolds.
Christian Carichner is from the studio of Dave Unland.

Nabenhauer Recital Room
Saturday, February 2, 2002
7:00 p.m.